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Transcrip
pt:
Hi and w
welcome to h
http://chandoo.org podcast. This is ssession numb
ber 39. http://chandoo.o
org podcast
is design
ned to make yyou awesom
me in data anaalysis, charting, dashboarrds and VBA using Microssoft Excel.

Today, I have a very exciting and
d relevant to
opic for all off us who aree using Excel to do autom
mation, i.e.
Visual Basic for App
plications (VB
BA) program
mming or writing macross or using so
ome code to
o do some
repetitivve tasks. We will be talkin
ng about how
w to use For loops, how tto write them
m, when you would use
them, so
ome use cases and scenaarios and some tips and techniques.. But, beforee we jump in
nto the For
loop stufff, I just wantt to share a ccouple of ann
nouncementts with you.

ncement is thank
t
you. I rreally want tto thank you. When I sayy you, I don'tt just mean
The veryy first announ
people
who
lissten
to htttp://chandoo
o.org podcasst
but
eeverybody
in
geneeral
who
o.org and reaads somethin
ng or watchees a video orr listens to a podcast. I ju
ust want to
visits htttp://chandoo
thank yo
ou. I recentlyy closed my online train
ning program
m on 50 Wayys to Analyzee Data. I opeened it for
enrolment on 13th July and I closed it on 20tth July. We had
h such masssive successs in that. Wee had more
0 people join
ning this pro
ogram for thee second battch and I am
m now lookin
ng forward to
o engaging
than 200
with all these wondeerful people and teachin
ng them 50 awesome
a
waays to analyzze data. Thee next time
n this prograam will be in
n January 20
016 but I cou
uldn't wait to
o get started
d with this
that we will re‐open
batch aand help them really become awesome Analysts. So, thank you so much for
olled for thiss program,
supporting http://chandoo.org an
nd if you aree one of tho
ose 200 peop
ple who enro
oo.org as a p
partner in yo
our learningg and your
my hearrtfelt thankss to you for choosing htttp://chando
journey tto awesomeness.

The seco
ond announccement that I just want to
o share with you is that on
o last Saturrday (18th Ju
uly) ‐ many
people d
don't listen to
o the podcassts immediately and I kno
ow that ‐ so, if you are listtening a littlee further in
the future, this migh
ht not sound so exciting tto you. But, on 18th Julyy, I went on a bicycling ride to a hill
0 metre tall rrange of hillss called Eastern Ghats ‐ near our house. I went tthere for a
station ‐ about 1000
cycling ride. It was aabout a 120 kkm ride up and
a down. I left on Saturday morning at 5 am along with a
of friends and
d we all rodee to the top of the moun
ntain pass. W
We had a lunch break theere and we
couple o
returned
d back homee by eveningg. This is acttually very exciting
e
for m
me because I did a similar ride in
January tthis year butt around mid
d‐February I injured my kn
nee, and I co
ouldn't do any cycling for more than
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three mo
onths. After that, even th
hough I was doing a bit o
of cycling, mo
ost of it was for about 20
0 or 30 kms
and so n
nothing reallyy big. So, I was sceptical whether
w
my knee has reccovered fullyy or not but I could feel
in my bo
ody that I am
m feeling a lott better and my knees arre good. So, I took up thaat ride as a ch
hallenge to
see how far I can go and I was alw
ways thinking throughou
ut the ride that I would giive up any tim
me if there
ome but, forttunately, it d
didn't happen
n and I had
is a recurring pain in the knee and just take a ride back ho
n riding with
h friends and enjoying ffresh mountain air and lots of fantaastic views ffrom those
good fun
mountains. It is a strrenuous climb but it was worth doingg it and I feltt good aboutt it. So, I just wanted to
share thaat with you b
because I feeel like sharingg these thinggs with the po
odcast audieence.

The third announcement that I want to shaare with you
u and which
h is more relevant for th
he podcast
session tthat we are doing
d
today is that I havee prepared a special bon
nus Excel workbook that goes along
with thiss podcast. It is like a com
mpanion wo
orkbook for tthis podcast because wee are talking about For
loops wh
hich involvess a bit of proggramming an
nd writing macros. Visuallizing everyth
hing and learrning more
about Fo
or loops can be hard, and so I have prepared a sspecial bonu
us file for you
u but you'll h
have to do
something extra to gget it. You are listening tto the podcaast without aany extra efffort but in orrder to get
o something extra. Whatt do you need to do? It iss very simplee. After listen
ning to this
that file you must do
out http://chandoo.org podcast theree. That's all
podcast,, go to iTunees and drop yyour genuinee review abo
that you
u've got to d
do. Just writee a review and then send me an em
mail saying th
hat you havee written a
review there
t
and I w
will provide a link to dow
wnload the w
workbook fo
or you. You ccan write an
ny review ‐
whetherr you like the podcast o
or not, the things that yyou enjoy ab
bout the pod
dcast, wheree it can be
improved ‐ you can sshare whatevver you feel genuinely ab
bout the pod
dcast on iTun
nes. This will help me in
i will introduce our podcast to new listeners because iTuness looks for p
people who
2 ways. One is that it
dience. So, I can make
are gettiing reviews and then they try to feaature those podcasts forr greater aud
more peeople awesom
me in Excel aand I can givve somethingg back to you
u as well. Ap
part from thee podcast, I
get to sh
hare this worrkbook with you.
y
Don't do it now; don
n't pause thee podcast. Finish the pod
dcast, listen
to all thee topics and when time permits and
d you have a few minutees, just go an
nd drop this review on
your iTunes. Thank yyou so much ffor listening to the podcaast once agaiin.

Now let''s get started
d with the Fo
or loop conccept. I am no
ot sure how many of you
u are familiar with VBA
program
mming. If you
u are new to VBA and if you
y have never done VB
BA programm
ming or written a single
macro in your life, I w
would encourage you to listen
n to the 22nd ep
pisode of
org podcast. If you are lisstening to this podcast on
n your iTunes podcast then go back
the http://chandoo.o
to the arrchives and gget the 22nd episode ‐ CP
P022. It is an
n episode called 'What is a Macro ‐ In
ntroduction
to VBA'. Go and listeen to that po
odcast for a really good and simple introduction
n to VBA. Altternatively,
http://chando
oo.org and ccomplete a siimple free on
nline crash ccourse on VBA. It is a 5‐
you mayy also go to h
part course that will introduce VB
BA to you. I aam saying all this because only if you have some knowledge
BA can you u
understand w
what a For loo
op is. So, I am
m not really ttrying to pitcch the idea o
of For loops
about VB
to a com
mplete newbie in terms off VBA.
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Assuming you have ssome knowleedge of VBA
A and you haave probably used a For loop sometim
me in your
maybe you haave seen or at
a least hearrd about it, let's start talking about itt. What is a loop? Let's
life or m
first talkk about the concept
c
of a loop. Well,, loop is a teechnical worrd and it means somethiing but we
don't have to go into
o the techniccal definition
n. We will go
o into the physical real liffe situational definition
Many times when we arre doing som
me work, wee tend to repeat a set o
of steps or
of what a loop is. M
parate proceess a couple of times. For example, let us say that
t
you aree making a
instructions or a sep
butter sandw
wich for breaakfast for you
ur family. Lett's say that yyour family is like my fam
mily and so
peanut b
you havee 4 members ‐ you, yourr spouse and
d two kids ‐ aand everybody needs to eat one peaanut butter
sandwich
h. So, that m
means that yo
ou would havve to preparre this peanu
ut butter sandwich ‐ takee two slices
of bread
d, apply pean
nut butter on
n one, apply jelly on the other and th
hen slap them
m together aand call it a
peanut b
butter sandw
wich and do this four tim
mes. This is nothing but the process o
of creating fo
our peanut
butter saandwiches. N
Now, the pro
ocess would n
not alter betw
ween one saandwich or an
nother unlesss you have
somebod
dy very pickyy like my dau
ughter in your house in w
which case yyou might haave to cut th
he edges of
the breaad or toast itt differently. But, assumiing that everybody likes their peanu
ut butter sandwiches in
the samee way, the p
process is exaactly the sam
me. If you kn
now the step
ps to create the first peaanut butter
sandwich
h, you would
d follow thosse same step
ps to create tthe rest of th
he three peanut butter saandwiches.
This is n
nothing but a loop. You are doing a set of stepss in a loop ffour times to
o create fou
ur separate
sandwich
hes. So, heree, when you are
a preparingg peanut buttter sandwich
hes in your kkitchen, essentially, you
are writiing a loop off creating thee peanut buttter sandwich
h. Of course,, you are also yourself exxecuting it,
and you are making ffour sandwicches. So, your loop is runn
ning four tim
mes. This is what
w
a loop is in reality.

You can now relate this
t to any off the work th
hat you do. Fo
or example, in your workk, if you are p
preparing a
certain ttype of report for the reegional directors and theere are seven
n regional directors but the report
contentss are vastly similar
s
and th
he only thingg is that the input data fo
or those reports would change
c
and
each reggion would get their ow
wn numbers but the layyout and chaarts and forrmatting is ssimilar. So,
essentially, you are producing
p
seven reports. The processs for producing them is th
he same but you would
be doingg those samee steps seven times, each time producing a diffeerent report. So, you aree writing or
running a loop seven times producing seven different o
outcomes bu
ut the proceess is the sam
me. This is
nothing but a loop.

Now, lett's talk aboutt the program
mmatic or teechnical definition of a lo
oop. A loop is nothing but
b a set of
instructiions or a sep
parate proceess repeatingg certain num
mber of times. We could
d refine this definition.
You coulld refer to an
ny kind of pro
ogramming o
or VBA book where you m
might be ablee to find a more
m
formal
definition of a loop b
but it doesn'tt really matteer. So, if that is what a loo
op is, then w
what is a For loop? Well,
mple, if you are feeding so
omebody likee Hulk who
there aree many kindss of loops thaat can be done. For exam
chooses to visit yourr home and H
Hulk likes to eat peanut b
butter sandw
wiches. Hulk doesn't eat one
o or two
hes. He migh
ht be very hu
ungry. He migght have finisshed a long rrun all the way
w from Soutth America
sandwich
to homee in which casse you would
d have to preepare as man
ny sandwichees as Hulk wo
ould eat. So, there is no
certain n
number. It is not 4 or 6. You would have
h
to feed Hulk until he is satisfied
d in which caase you are
running a loop of p
preparing th
hose sandwicches until H
Hulk's stomacch is full. You could prrepare 100
hes or if you are a lousy m
maker of peaanut butter ssandwiches aand Hulk doesn't like them
m then you
sandwich
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might ju
ust stop after 1. Well, jo
okes aside, this kind of a loop wheree you are do
oing someth
hing until a
condition is satisfied is called Do While or Do Until loop, i..e. do while a certain con
ndition is satiisfied or do
W are not ggoing to talk about those loops. They are also there and you
until a ceertain condittion is met. We
can und
derstand them. Technicaally, they aree all similar and so wee will talk ab
bout a moree common
structuree which is a FFor loop.

A For loo
op is where you are goin
ng to do certtain type of steps
s
or a seequence of actions for n number of
times. 'n
n' is a variable and so it ccould be 4 orr it could be 75 or 215 orr whatever yyou fancy. No
ow that we
have kind of understtood the meaaning of loop
p and the con
ntext of loop
p and where yyou would use it, let us
d and underrstand some of the standard For loo
ops that you
u would use. In VBA there are two
go ahead
types of For loops th
hat we can write
w
‐ the firrst one is called For Nextt and the seccond is called
d For Each.
We will ttalk about eaach of them iindividually.

Let's talkk about the For
F Next loo
op. The For N
Next loop is a very simplee structure. IIf you want tto repeat a
set of steeps or instructions or a seet of VBA cod
de statements n numberr of times, yo
ou would writte For Next
loops. Yo
ou would sayy 'For sandw
wich = 1 to 4' and then you'd write th
he instructio
ons like take the bread,
apply peeanut butter, take anotheer slice, applyy jelly, join both slices and then the laast step would be 'Next
sandwich
h'. This is notthing but you
ur For‐Next loop.

Now thaat we have talked enough about tthis peanut butter sand
dwich example, let us talk about
something more reaalistic. Let's say
s that you are looking at some sorrt of data. Yo
ou are lookin
ng at some
data that is imported frrom a CRM system. Ussually, when
n you exportt to Excel,
customeer address d
sometim
mes the data is what you want and so
ometimes it is not. So, leet me share an example where the
exported
d data is nott meeting ou
ur criteria. Fo
or example, the
t customeer address infformation is there but,
instead of
o name, house number, locality, city and zip co
ode in five diifferent columns, each of them are
appearin
ng in 5 separrate rows. So
o, if I have 20
0 customers, I would usu
ually expect this export tto look like
20 rows and 5 colum
mns but, insttead, we havve 100 rowss and 1 colum
mn. The firstt row is the name, the
second rrow is the ho
ouse numberr, the third row
r
is localityy, the fourth
h row is city and the fifth
h row is zip
code and
d then it is a repeat. Giveen all this, yo
ou are trying to do some analysis on tthe kind of distribution
d
we havee by zip codee. All you carre about is th
he customerr zip code wh
hich is the fifth item in tthe list. So,
you just want to extrract every fiftth item and d
do something with it. In tthis kind of a case you can use a For
loop.

You know that theree are let's say 1000 items in the dataa. Let's use a variable likke i or z or m
m. Let's say
that we are going to use the variaable i. So, wee would writee something like:
For i = 1 to 1000
And, theen, you could
d write the logic inside wh
hich would be somethingg like:
If we aree looking at tthe 5th row D
Do this Else do
d that
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So, in ou
ur case, insid
de the For loo
op, we are fo
ocusing on ggetting the 5tth row only and ignoringg the first 4
rows and
d extracting the 5th row item and pu
utting it in a separate plaace. So, from the original data of all
the addrress details, we could write a For loop that wou
uld extract every 5th eleement and place it in a
separatee range. For yyour informaation, you can
n access a bo
onus Excel workbook thatt contains th
his example
VBA code and you caan download
d and play with
w it. But, in
n order to ob
btain it, you must drop a review on
d drop me an
n email abou
ut your review
w so that I caan give you
iTunes about http://cchandoo.orgg podcast and
this file.

Alternatively, if you have been p
playing with V
VBA for some time, you may be ablee to figure ou
ut the logic
yourself.. So, this is a practical sccenario wherre we have a lot of data ‐ 1000 timees ‐ and we w
want to do
something to it. We want to treaat every fifth item differently and placce it somewh
here else. Th
his is where
n.
a For‐Neext loop would nicely fit in

Another example is that if you aare producingg somethingg like a regional report an
nd you havee 7 regions,
each reggion must usse a separatee dataset and produce a similar repo
ort and save it as a PDF. You could
write a FFor loop thatt could do th
his for you. YYou can defin
ne the entiree process and
d then write a For loop
outside it.
i
For regio
on = 1 to 7
Do all th
hese steps ‐ load the daata, run the calculations,, generate th
he report, taake the print area and
export itt as a PDF w
with a given name like R
Region1.pdf or whateverr and then ccontinue with the next
region.

So, oncee you finish running this loop 7 times,, you would have all the 7 reports generated for you.
y
This is
really th
he power an
nd beauty off For loops. Once you ccan identify a set of insstructions in your long
businesss process thaat are repeatting, you cou
uld narrow them down and
a put a For loop aroun
nd them so
that the For loop can do this wo
ork for you. YYour macross will be shorrter, they will be efficien
nt and they
me that you aare repeatingg a bunch off steps, if you
u do it manually maybe
will be eerror free beccause anytim
out of boredom or frustration
f
orr lack of atteention or anyy other reaso
on, you migh
ht make a m
mistake and
then you
ur results wo
on't be consistent. It is the
t same witth the peanu
ut butter san
ndwich case.. If you are
feeding Hulk there iss a very high
h chance thaat your 1st saandwich and
d your 75th ssandwich willl not taste
the samee. This is beccause maybee by the timee you have prrepared 74 sandwiches yyou might bee frustrated
and be tthinking whyy this guy is still
s hungry aand you might make a slloppy sandw
wich. You gett the point,
right? Th
his is why wh
hen we do a manual process where tthere are a bunch
b
of step
ps repeatingg using VBA
to autom
mate them co
ould be greaat. Of course VBA can't m
make peanut butter sand
dwiches whicch could be
excellentt but unfortu
unately VBA is not there yyet. Maybe in Excel 2019
9 they will add a function for that!

Jokes aside, that's yo
our For‐Nextt loop. Now,, let's talk ab
bout another loop called
d For‐Each lo
oop. This is
where itt is a special case of For loop where we need to do a certain
n set of actio
ons for everyy item in a
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collection. This is wh
here you havve probably heard a lot of jargon w
words and so
o let me talk a little bit
us say that yo
ou are formaatting some ccharts. In you
ur report theere are lots
more in day to day EEnglish. Let u
m
have a blue color
of chartss and all thee charts must be consisstently formaatted. So, evvery chart must
border aaround it. The gridlines, llabels and th
he axis text must
m
be in a dull gray color. The titlee should be
18 pointts big and th
he series of b
bars or colum
mn should be in blue color. This is your company standard
formatting guideline but you've created the charts and tthey are all over
o
the placce with different colors
mes and you thought thaat you could automate tthe process. But, how many
m
times
and diffeerent schem
would yo
ou do it? Lett's say that th
he report no
ow has 7 charts and you tthought thatt you would w
write a For
loop for 1 to 7 but ttomorrow yo
ou might want to apply tthis formatting for anoth
her report where
w
there
harts in whicch case you w
will need to ggo and edit the
t code agaain. So, to avvoid such kind of macro
are 19 ch
changes from time to
o time or situ
uation to situ
uation, Micro
osoft introduced this For‐‐Each loop co
onstruct.

The wayy this works iss that it will ttake a look at
a all the charts in your w
worksheet and for each ch
hart in that
worksheeet or workbo
ook or in thaat place, it w
will do those actions. So, in this set up
p, for each chart, it will
do a cerrtain set of aactions which
h is nothing but 'for each
h item in a collection'.
c
H
Here, item refers to the
chart and the collecttion refers to
o the charts collection. TThe other places where we could usse a similar
thing is that let's sayy that you w
want to form
mat every wo
orksheet in yyour workbo
ook in such a way. You
might waant to formaat them or seet up print seettings for them and therre are n number of workssheets. You
don't havve to know how
h many th
here are; you could simplyy say:
For Each
h worksheet iin my workbo
ook do this
So, For‐EEach is a speecial type of For loop where we don't have to specify the end
d point. We will simply
have to say 'for eacch item in th
he collection
n'. Many objjects or item
ms in VBA offfer a collecction. So, a
ok is a collecttion of workssheets. Charrts is a collecttion of all the charts. Pivot tables is a collection
workboo
of all thee pivot tabless and so on and
a so forth. So, we wou
uld refer to the right kind
d of collection and then
we woulld access eveerything with
hin that colleection and do
o a certain seet of actionss on them. So
o, For‐Each
is a speccial type of FFor loop. Agaain, we could
d use this is many real liffe business situation.
s
Fo
or example,
going baack to peanu
ut butter san
ndwich exam
mple, let's say that familyy is a collecttion and so, instead of
writing 1 to 4, we wo
ould simply say:
For Each
h member in ffamily prepa
are a peanut butter sandw
wich
So, this FFor loop will make 4 sand
dwiches for m
my family bu
ut it would m
make 6 sandw
wiches for your family if
you havee more peop
ple or a coup
ple of pets in your house or whateverr. So, that's the
t For Each loop. Both
For Nextt and For Eacch are really popular and powerful waays to take a set of action
ns and autom
mate them.
I highly encourage yyou to play with
w these tthings and seee how ofteen you can use
u them in your work
A code and they
t
will inttroduce a lot of potential to your aautomation
because they simplify your VBA
projects..

Now let''s talk brieflyy about a special thing called nestingg of loops. This
T means that sometim
mes we will
have to write one Fo
or loop insidee another Fo
or loop. Thatt concept is ccalled nesting. You could
d write one
d write one loop inside aanother and inside anoth
her and insid
de another.
loop insiide another of you could
This is like deep nestting of For lo
oops. When would you u
use them? Why
W would anybody do itt like that?
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For exam
mple, let us ssay that you want
w
to applly consistent chart formaatting to a bu
unch of reporrts that are
in a foldeer. So, the fo
older has sevveral files ‐ let's say 10 filees. So, you w
would write the first For lo
oop for file
=1 to 10,, open the file and within
n the file itseelf there are several
s
workksheets. So, inside that Fo
or loop, we
are writing a For‐Eacch loop, i.e. for each workksheet in thaat workbook.. Within each
h worksheet,, we would
n worksheet.ccharts or whatever we w
will apply the formatting
have a bunch of charrts. For each chart within
n go to the neext worksheeet to do it. Then, once wee are done with
w all the worksheets,
w
w will save
we
and then
it and clo
ose the file aand then con
ntinue with tthe next file.. This is noth
hing but 3 levvels of nestin
ng; the top
level talks to individ
dual files. The next level talks to ind
dividual workksheets. The deepest levvel talks to
d does the fformatting taasks. This waay, you can structure yo
our code elegantly and
individuaal charts and
everything works beaautifully provvided you haave done thee right type o
of coding and
d there is no chance for
werful and fflawless man
nner. That iss where nestting is a veryy powerful
errors. Itt will work in a very pow
concept and you can use that to d
do a lot of th
hings by combining one For loop with another.

I will talk a little bit more aboutt the perform
mance issues with For lo
oops and wh
hat happens when you
have deeep nesting towards the end of this podcast. Forr now, let's m
move on and
d talk a littlee bit about
special ttips when yo
ou are usingg For loops. By default, For loops (eespecially For‐Next loopss) will take
numberss. You can't really say Fo
or Next for text values or boolean vvalues or th
hings like thaat. You are
essentially talking ab
bout whole n
numbers and so if you wrrite somethin
ng like For i = 1 to 100, it is going to
run 100 times by deefault. So, ggoing back to
o the case o
of For‐Next loop that w
we wrote earrlier in the
have the add
dresses of a lot of people and we on
nly wanted tto extract th
he zip code
episode where we h
m, essentiallyy, we don't n
need to go th
hrough all the 5 items. If we could dirrectly go to
which is the fifth item
h items then
n that would
d be good. In
n such casess, you could use a speciaal operator
5th, 10th, 15th, 20th
t For loop how much sttepping need
ds to be done. The defau
ult step is 1 b
but you can
called Sttep and tell the
tell the For
F loop to sttep 5 at a tim
me. So, you co
ould say:
For i = 0 to 1000 Step
p5
This will start with 0 and then sttep to the 5tth item, 10th
h item, 15th item and 20
0th item. It w
will kind of
skip awaay all the mid
ddle items for you. The sttep parameteer is an optio
onal item in tthe For loop syntax and
when yo
ou use it you can control tthe stepping or the increment value. You can also
o use it to do a negative
looping. The default structure forr For loop is:
For i = 1 to 10
So, it willl go from 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and
d so on. But,, if you want,, you could d
do it from 10
0 to 1 as welll. It may be
useful in
n some special scenarios where you n
need to go from bottom up or whateever. In such
h cases, we
would w
write:
For i = 10
0 to 1 Step ‐1
1
This will help you to
o achieve thaat kind of co
onstruct. So, Step is a tip
p for you esspecially in some tricky
ns where you
u need to do
o something special for eevery fifth row or every ffifth item or something
situation
special fo
or every odd
d row or even
n row or whaatever.
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The otheer tip when you are worrking with Fo
or loops is th
hat sometim
mes in between the loop you might
want to exit the For loop compleetely. This is because if a certain con
ndition is met you don't w
want to do
the rest of the process anymore aand you just want to quitte it. In such cases, you ccould use Exitt For. Keep
write Exit Forr directly insiide the For lo
oop it is justt not going to
o run properrly the way
in mind that if you w
uld expect. So, ideally, you want to
t put Exit FFor inside aan If conditio
on. So, you will write
you wou
something like:
mething
For i = 1 to 10 do som
Then you will write that if an If condition is true then Exit For. Th
his means th
hat if that 'ssomething'
l
then th
he For loop w
will stop therre. So, if it iss running 1 to 10 times
condition is met durring the For loop
and the condition is met the 7th
h time, it will exit there itself.
i
Whereeas, in some other scenaarios, if the
ose the For
condition is not mett, it will conttinue running all the wayy up to 10 times and then it will clo
loop. So,, Exit For is a powerful waay to stop th
he loop and bring
b
back the attention tto outside th
he loop and
continuee running thee remaining m
macro there..

You migght be thinking when yo
ou would usee the Exit Fo
or condition. You could understand when you
would use Step but what aboutt Exit For. W
Well, there arre many scen
narios wheree I would usse Exit For.
ng macro, lett's say that the chart form
matting ruless are blue co
olor bars or
Talking aabout the chart formattin
columnss or lines. Bu
ut, if it is a pie chart then there sho
ould be no blue color. LLeave it to tthe default
format. So,
S that meaans that insid
de your formatting macro
o VBA For loo
op, you would check whaat the chart
type is. If the chart type
t
is a pie chart then Exit For becaause there iss no need to
o do the form
matting for
nue with thee rest of the worksheet
w
ch
harts or whaatever. So, yo
ou could use Exit For in
that chart and contin
Alternativelyy, in the regional reportss that you arre producingg, in that exaample for a
a scenarrio like this. A
certain region
r
you do
on't need to do all the steeps. You could stop it mid
d‐way becau
use it is a smaaller region
and so yyou don't neeed to add the detailed seection for the report or whatever.
w
In
n such a casee you could
write a sspecial condition that ‘If tthe region iss this then Exxit For’ becau
use we don'tt want to do the rest of
the stepss.

So, Exit FFor is a speciial type of instruction thaat tells the Fo
or loop that it has done eenough and tto stop the
For loop for now. So
o, you can use that depen
nding on the business situation or thee looping sceenario that
is going on. Those arre some speccial tips/step
ps for telling the For loop
p how to steep through th
he counter
values an
nd Exit For iff you want to
o exit the Forr loop in betw
ween.

Just to d
do a quick reccap, we talkeed a little bitt about whatt a For loop is, what a loo
op is in realitty and how
to definee it technically and then we
w talked ab
bout For‐Nexxt and For‐Each loops and
d then we tallked a little
bit about nesting Forr loops one in
nside anotheer and we talked about th
he Step and EExit For scenaarios.

Now that you are familiar with
w
For loo
ops, let us talk a littlee bit about performan
nce issues.
Program
mmatically, Fo
or loops are fairly efficien
nt. I said fairly and not highly because anytime th
hat you are
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repeating a bunch o
of steps, it iss going to taake some am
mount of ressources from
m your comp
puter. Your
d processing power to do
o those samee steps repettitively. But
computeer will spend some time, memory and
the beau
uty of compu
uters is that computers aare built for d
doing repetittive tasks. So
o, anytime th
hat you ask
your com
mputer to do
o the same stteps 5 times,, 200 times o
or 7 million ttimes, your ccomputer can
n get really
fast and
d efficient. TThe only pro
oblem is if you are doing somethingg that is higghly expensivve, i.e. the
or loop itselff is a highly expensive
e
prrocess then iif the For loo
op is runningg 10 times,
process inside the Fo
oing to run 1
10 times wheereas if the FFor loop is 70
000 times then you are
that expensive proceess is now go
nowball if you are using
multiplying the expensive processs time and resources by 7000. This caan quickly sn
Nested loopss. With a singgle loop you could be faiirly certain that almost aany process tthat can be
a lot of N
manuallyy done will h
happen a lot faster with a For loop bu
ut when you have nesting and it is haappening 6
million times on a no
ormal PC or laptop, it can slow down
n things drastically or it might
m
even ccrash Excel.
need to watcch out for a lot of deep n
nesting and try to avoid itt if possible aas well as seee if there is
So, you n
a way to
o get rid of ssome of the loops and im
mprove the coding. So, eexamine if there is a fasster way of
doing th
hings. For example, many people d
do things likke selecting individual cells or chaarts before
formatting or changging or mod
difying or do
oing something to them
m inside For loops. Now
w, it is not
necessarry to select an
a item to do
o certain thin
ngs. So, that instruction 'Range("A1")).Select' is un
nnecessary
in order to process the A1 valuess or do someething to theem. So, avoid
d steps inside
e the For loo
op that are
g multiplied that manyy times and ccan quickly
unnecesssary because anything that is unneccessary will get
snowball and have m
more impact o
on your overrall processin
ng time.

So, when
n you are writing For loops make suree that the insside meat po
ortion of the For loop, i.e. the set of
instructions that will repeat, is highly
h
efficient and you have
h
optimizzed that cod
de as much as
a possible
o shaving th
hat you can do there will
w have perrformance im
mpact of 10
000 or 100
because any kind of
ou are going to run that in
nstruction th
hose many tim
mes in the Fo
or loop. So keep that in
multiples because yo
mind.

One wattch‐out or gotcha when it comes to
o For loops iis that altho
ough it is very difficult to write an
infinite For
F loop, i.e.. a loop that runs infinitee number of times, it is still
s technicallly possible. If we write
something like For i = 1 to 10 aand you are doing some instructionss inside the For loop and
d for some
hatever, you wrote sometthing like i = 1 inside thee loop, the Fo
or loop will
weird reason or for a typo or wh
finish all the instructtions and theen it sees i =1 and so it will
w reset thee i value to 1 every time. This way i
oop which caan be very cumbersome and it can
stays on 1 forever and you end up writing aan infinite lo
our computeer. So, make sure
s
that anyy kind of cod
de that you are writing inside the For loop is not
choke yo
directly talking
t
to thee For loop vaariable itself, i.e. the coun
nter variablee. So, if you aare using i= 1 to 10, you
should n
not use i as a variable inside the For lo
oop unless yyou know wh
hat you are doing with it. Of course,
once you
u get used to programm
ming and oncce you feel ccomfortable with writing more and more
m
code,
you might want to d
deliberately m
manipulate i values insid
de the For lo
oop for somee reason. Butt, for most
d it so that it doesn't acccidentally crreate an infiinite loop an
nd frustrate you. What
reasons, try to avoid
nfinite loop, it pretty mu
uch hangs in
n most casees. Nothing
happenss is that wheen Excel getts into an in
happenss ‐ Excel run
ns this macro
o for some time and th
hen everythin
ng freezes aand you get a warning
messagee saying that Excel couldn
n't run this m
macro or whaatever and when
w
you clicck OK, Excel jjust closes.
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So, you might even lose your co
ode and all th
hat. So, don''t try to man
nipulate. Thaat's what I am
m trying to
say.

Two thin
ngs to watch
h out for aree nested If's and nested For loops where
w
the co
ode needs to
o be really
optimum
m so that you can have a good perfo
ormance boo
ost and watcch out for acccidental infinite loops.
These arre the thingss that I have to share wiith you abou
ut For loops. As I said eaarlier on in th
he podcast
title, may the For loo
op be with yo
ou!

Now, lett's talk aboutt the special bonus. As I said, For loo
op is a techniical concept and so it is d
difficult for
you to vvisualize whaat this is like and try to learn
l
all of tthis just by listening to this
t podcast. So, I have
prepared
d a companio
on Excel maccro workboo
ok that kind o
of teaches Fo
or loops with
h a few moree examples
and if yo
ou would likke to have it,, just drop u
us a review ffor this podccast. Just go to iTunes and leave a
review there. If you aare not listen
ning to this o
on iTunes or your Apple d
devices, you can still writte a review
h
an Apple account, you can log in
n and leave a review therre. Alternativvely, if you arre listening
‐ if you have
to this p
podcast on an
ny other app
plication on your
y
phone, you can wriite a review for the podccast in that
applicatiion itself so that more p
people can d
discover http://chandoo.o
org podcast and becomee awesome
like you.. Thank you so much for listening to
o this podcaast. I hope itt helped you
u understand
d For loops
and hopeefully you w
will write beetter For loo
ops next tim
me. For all the show no
otes, informaation, links
and reso
ources about For loops pllease visit http://chandoo.org/session39. Thank yyou so much. I'll talk to
you again in the nextt episode.
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